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I .B$N&R it waa, as the story go
tbt taught the
~

m&ethe tui-f into pea&
:=a&h<was called in memory
, .:fick
If the story is tme, he
Lagreat work for the islands,
. ~.
rqGite treeless in his day, pe
.:-:bat'f&t.:&& &Vimy for fuel in the long win
:..e ~ ~ ~ l h e B B ~a &
monument
r v w almost
Bpen&+:aa ~
t
h
tof EBrl %gnus.
:; '!Phe wo@ hrea went out long ago, and the
6- will, no doubt, follow in due time. True,
peit-moss@ are not yetexhausted, but year by
they ieaede, &d t h e road to "the. hill " grom lo
The% iil q time to spare now for peat-cutting
&'dto be, for our modern methods of
require more & k t l e h . But through o
with ~&BP l a d s money is ciroulati
;a$ eoal can be bongbt to
The change means more money and less time,
.&t'is just the p t difference between thin cent*'
md thase whichhave gone by.
But the p&-maas is not yet dea
early summer it is still a b u y
'
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b e s t has ever been a time of joy, and peat-cutting
ia the harvest of the mom The hying-spade and
the tuakar are not mere toys, nor is "taking out"
a holiday task; but there are
few scenes where more cheerfulness and wholesome
mirth can be seen than at many an Orkney peatcutting.
Let us approach one of these familiar " peat-banks:'
not necessarily to share in the fun, and certainly not
to take part in the labour, but to find out what we
can about the substance which we call peat. Here
is a Lmnk where the mass is deep enough to give
three lkngths of peat, one above the other, beaidea
the surface layer, which ie cut off and thrown down
on the old peat ground
Thia top layer, we see, is, like ordinary turf, full
of the roots of growing plants-heather, rushes,
aedges, and grasses of various kinds. Filling up
the spaces between them is a tangled mass of spongy
mossea These mosses are the most important plants
of all in the formation of peat.
The most common of the bog-mosses ia the
Sphagnum,a small branching plant with thin, scaly
leaves. Where there is plenty of light it is of a
vivid green, m d the tops of the sprays look like
tiny emerald stars. Lower, where less light comes,
the plant looks yellow and sickly, while still lower
it is black and decaying. The black substance which
we call peat is really a maas of deeayed sphagnum
moss.
The upper part of our peat-bank, just below the
turf which has been out away, ia more loose and
fibrous than the under part. The roots of the larger
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mziy still be awn in it. %'he seaond
-9peciallythe 'third: peat are much cloaer in
a d of a deeper black wlonr. The
is more completely decayed, and if we were
preea it d c i e n t l y it would lwk very like coaL
At one part of the face of the bank we notice'
layer of a different kind. We 5 d the pots
parta of'.the,atema and branches 'of amall trees ,~
bedded in the moss. There has been a wood he
one tim+how long ago,we m o t telL -That
of moss which now lies above the remaim of the t
.. may have taken hturies to form.
In
placee we find more than one such
of wood, eeparated a s well as coyered by thick
of mom Some of the trees have been of conside
size, too; the t.runk of one found in the parish
Stenneea measured about five f+t in circumfe
whiie the mma near it was thickly studded with
1. nub which had fallen from it
The trees w h w remains have
mwaa include the poplar, pine, mountain ash, b
hazel, sider, and willow. . One very intereating
is that the silver 6r is.&o found, a tree which
not now grow in Scotland, and is not found % Scot
peat-mosses, but which is common in Norway.
: What curious tales t h w peat-mosses tell of
.changffl of climate which have passed over
~MmdsI At the preaent day it ia d y in our ae
.glens, as in Hoy, that we can 6nd'even small
and bides growing wild. Yet a t one t i e
islands must have been well w
only in the moeaea that the
preserved for us to see.
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The aphagnnm, again, has another story to tell.
requirea abundant moisture $or iits growth, and
! a t present it can find this only in flat and boggy
' ,mund. It is therefore only in such places that
peat is now being formed. Yet we find peat on
most of our hillsides anci even hilltops Thia tells
: of a time when our climate was much wetter than it
now is, and when sphagnum flourished everywhere.
One more story of a different kind can be read
.from the peat-moss. Here and there, as a t Deersound and Widewall Bay, when the tide is out, we
may find peat-mw, and the remains of large trees
among it, far down on the beach, many feet below
the level of high water, and most of it wvered to a
'
considerable depth with the sand and gravel which
form the upper beach and the laud near it. This
t telk clearly of a gradual sinking of the land in the
neighbourhood. When that moss was King formed,
I
and when those trees were growing, the shallow bay
must have been dry land
The plants and flowers which grow on our mosses
are worth more than a passing glance. Let us look
a t eome of them. The sphagnum we have &heady
mentioned ; it belongs to the claas of flowerless plants.
The others we shall mention are flowering plants.
Best known of all, perhaps, is what we call heather.
This name is used for a t least four different plants
in Orkney. Two of these bear that common but
beautiful flower the heather-bell One bears bells
of a pale, rose-coloured, waxy appearance; the other,
which is more common, has bells of a darker and often
purplish red. The former is the cross-leaved heath
with its little green leaves arranged in whorls of
;
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four: the latter has its leaves in whorls of three, 300

and is known as the fine-leaved heath
The most common kind of heather is the ling,
which flowers somewhat later than the heatha It
is this plant whose spikes of tiny rcse -coloured
flowers make our hillsides a purple glory in the
early autumn, and whose leaves and stems give them
their familiar brown tint during the rest of the year.
A white variety is also found, the "white heather"
which is supposed to bring good luck to the finder.
Another kind of heather is that which bears the
mall black berries so well known to every young
Orcdian. This plant is not a heath at all; it is
really the black crowberry. The berry is preceded
by s tiny purplish flower, which probably few oft
the berry-gatherers have ever seen
The " rashes" or rushes are a emmon feature of
our moors. Two kinds may be noticed, one with
its flower-tuft more closely packed together than
the other. These rushes were of some use in former
days. The white pith was extracted and dried for
winter use as wicks in the old oil-burning "crusies,"
before the introduction of para5a
There ere many smaller plants of a similar type,
one of which, the bog asphodel, ought to be well
known ; its pretty, yellow, star-like flowers, grouped
on a stalk some eight inches high, often make
patches of our moorlands glow with the shimmer
d gold.
The cotton-pss is probably more familiar. There
are two kinds found in Orkney, one bearing a single
tuft of white down on each stem when seeding, the
other a group or cluster of tufts. This plant is not
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grass, and haa no connection with the cotton plant;

b u t the name is a good one for all that, and no one.
'tan miatake the plant to which it applies.
One of our moat beautiful moorland planta is that
3hieh beam the attractive nlime, "grass of Pamaasus."
This alao is not a grass, and does not in.the least
regemble ona It is well worth looking for and
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looking at when f o m d From a group of darkgreen, glassy, hearbshaped leaves rises a slender s
four or five inches high, with one leaf growing
it midway up its height This ~ t e mbeass a si
cup-shaped flower as large as a w
with five white pet& marked with darker v e l a
The central parts of the flower
Round the stigma stand the
these and opposite the petals are
nectaries or honey vaasela
a row of white hairs, each ending in a yellow knob,
and look like a tiny golden crown placed in the
centre of the flower-cup. The name of the flower
is said to be taken from Mount Parnassns in
Greece, the home of the Musea Certainly
flower itself is dainty enough to be a favourite
the poeta
Some plants have developed the curions
of eating, or, J any rate, digeating and abso
the juices of insects. Two of those insectivorou
plants may he found in our peabmoaa In ce
places we may notica that the thick earpet of m
is dotted with little rosettaa of bright
green, which look like vegetable ah-fishes
over a beach of moaa That
prey!'
It is d e d the butterwork
From the centre of the m t t e rises a slender strtlk
of two or three inches, b r i n g a small dusky purple
flower somewhat like a dog-violet The green leaves
which form the rosette are stiff, and lie close to tbe
ground, as if to keep a elear space among the other
plank They curl up a t the edges, and look as if
they did not want to mingle with their kindred
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nd abmt ; and indeed they do not, for they have
bright green star, a s m d insect
of honey. He finds the leaf
flaid, and his touoh muw
B out of little pores in the
The in& is held W ,and the gum clogs up
of hie body so that he cannot breathe.
diea Then the plant pours out an acid
parta of the captured
leaves only the skeleton.
the same time this dissolved
digested food is aucked in by

md stomach, that in Laplaud
people used ta pour warm
over butterwort leaves, and
changed it into a curd,
net as we do by adding to the
some rennet, made horn the
On this same patch of moor
we may find another flesh-eating plant Tbis is d e r
than the laet, and less easily found. It haa a dender
flower-stalk with a apike of small whitish flowera
riaing from the centre of a enrioua group of leaves.
The leaves lie h t on the ground; they are small
and round, no larger than apiit peas, and covered
with bright red hairs that look like tiny red pins
- stuck in a tiny p e n pin oushion.

in towarda the centre of
led. Even those hairs
have not been huched
over until all of
ing to hold fast the -prey
dissolve it with their .gq
If the insect alights. near
edge of the leaf, he is
carried towasds the centre
held fast, while the leaf i
bends so as to form a cup
the acid th?t p o w
haira If twoinseefa
the same leaf, the haus
-into two groups, those
each animal curving towards him, so that the leaf
a6 if it had two b n d a
In this way
that cohe are attended ta
There are many other curious plants to b e ~ f o
in the peat-moss, but those we have mentioned
su5w to show how much of interest there is in
bleak noeses and moora

